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The Store Where You Buy

Headquarters for
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Kayser's
Ksysert ' hose,
wiik Ifefe sole, heel and toe,
shaped garter lop; per pair
$1.00.

Kayser's Lose,

wifk KsJe sole, heel, and toe,
colored edge top; special, per
pair $l--

Kayser's hose, me-

dium "weight, with double sole,

heel aad toe, very elastic top;
special, per pair $1-7-

5.

Kayser's all-sil- k "Wonderfoot"'
hose, with garter
hem, white hairline stripe
through garter top; per pair
$2.00.

cCattum
JfcCaJkus pore silk hose, 'with
lisle top and sole, in black,
white aad all colors; special,
per pair $1.00.

McOalfem pure silk hose, with
double silk foot and top, in
white and all colors; special,
per pair $L50.

Silk Hose Sc to
$2.50 Pair

We offer splendid values ias3k
hose "Onyx," "Esco," "Gob-we- b

Weave," "Flour de Lis,"
"Our Own" and 'Kameles,'
brands priced from 50c to
$2X0 per pair.'

Two Specials
$1J5ff SILK HOSE 95c

Strictly hose,
standard brands, in black only,
made with double sole, heel and
top, both with and without
garter top, worth regularly up
to $150 per pair; QC
special - 2iJv

(Christmas folder with each
pair
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NIGHT HOURS FOR
BANES .MAY BE CUT

After supper banking Is to be dis-

continued it the Bl Paso Clearing
House eaa get an agreement with the
various banking houses at a meeting
to be held Tuesday afternoon.

An effort is now being made to have
the banking hours fixed and a fine
imposed for violation of these rules.
The new hours, adopted will be: 9 to
4 during the week, 9 to 12 on Satur-
day and from 5 to 7 Saturday even-- ;

nig. The present banking hours are:
10 to 3 during the weak and 12 to 12
on Saturday with the evening hours
from 5 to 8. But some of the banks
have been doing business from 8 un-

til 16 at night aad it is to stop this
that the new agreement is being
drawn.

The reason for the change is that
' the extended hours have caused the

bank clerks to get behind with their
daily work, necessitating overtime to
keep up with the business.

CODRT INSTRUCTS JURY IX
SIDNA AM.E.VS TRIAL

Wytheville. "Va.. Dec. 9. Evidence In
the trial of Sidna Allen, charged with
the murder of attorney Wm. M. Foster
in the Hillsvllle courthouse
ias closed today and judge
Staples. read to the jury in-

structions substantially the same as
those he gave In the former trial of Al-

len for the murder of Judge Thornton
L. Hassle, in which he was convicted of
murder in the second degree and

to15 years. Argument then
was opened by the prosecution.

!
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COXDESIXATIOX SUITS
Hearing on the condemnation pro-

ceedings filed In the county court by
the Rio Grande Valley Traction com-
pany against Baacilio Vasquei and
wife, W. H. Claw and wife and Jose
Franco and wife, came up in that court
Monday morning. John A. Happer, J. F.
Coles and Frank Wells Brown com-
pose the commission appointed by the
commissioners' court to pass on the
matter
MRS. CICGEMIEIM SBESKS TO

HAVE DIVORCK SET ASIDE
Chicago, I1L, Dec 9. Hearing of tes-

timony in the suit brought by Mrs.
Grace Brown Guggenheim, i.i which she
seeks to set aside the decree of ce

granted faer in 1901 from Wm.
Guggenheim, of the wealthy family of
mine owners and financiers, was post-
poned today until later in the month.
The case probably will be heard Dec. 13
or 23.

lil" "v

"Gifts To Delight Women"

Holiday
Hose

77iis year, as always, "The
While House" is "headquailers

for Holiday hose." In both
lisle and sill; hose c have the
largest stock to he found in El
Paso. In silk hose, especially,

e offer Holiday shoppers a
mde range of selection. The
following will give you an idea

of the extent and variety of our
hose offerings.

tttiftM

Silk Hose
Kayser's extra quality pure
silk "Wbnderfoot" hose, with
reinforced garter top; per pair
$1.75.
Kayser's extra fine quality silk
hose, with shaped top;
special, per pair $2.50.

Kayser's genuine Italian silk
hose, in black only; per pair
$1.50.
Kayser's out
size hose, with lisle sole and
top; per pair $L50.
Kayser's pure silk "Wonder-foo- t

out size hose; per pair
$2.00.
Kayser's pure silk "Wonder-foot- "

out size hose, extra qual-
ity; per pair $2.50.

Silk Hose
McCallum pure silk out size
hose, all-sil-k foot and top, in
black, white and tan; special,
per pair $1.75.

McCalhra black silk hose beau-
tifully hand embroidered; at,
per pair, $1.95 to $8.50.

Kayser's Wonderfoot
Silk Hose -

Kayser's "Wonderfoot" silk
hose, in black and all staple
shades; special valne at, per
pair $L50. .

(Christmas box given with
each pair)

for This Week
$2.50 SILK HOSE $1.50

Pine quality all-sil- k hose, me-

dium and heavy grades, in
black, white and colors, made
with double sole, heel and toe,
worth $2.00-- and $2.50 per pair;
special this $1.50week ...

Chn-"a- s bos with each pair)

WIDOW OF DEAD
MAN TESTIFIES

Mrs. Amberson, widow of William
J. Amberson, who was shot and killed
by Casey, took the stand in the murder
trial of X P. Casey, jr.. Monday after-
noon at 2:45. She testified as follows:

"Casey came to my house on June 25
and accused Amberson and me of trans,
ferrlng the Bull estate. In New Mexico,
to Oden and Jones. He cursed me. He
called me a and said" that Am-
berson was a plnheaded and
said that he (Amberson) had done that
(referring to the transfer of the estate).
He said .that he would mase a pauper
out of me before he was through with
it"

THU COURTS.
34TII DISTRICT COURT.

Dan 31. Jackson, Presiding:
John P. Casey, ir., charged with mur-le- d:

on trial.
Sebastiana Gomez et al vs. A. D.

Clardy et al. suit for damages for ma-
licious prosecution and false impris-
onment: filed.

41ST DISTRICT COURT.
A-- 31. Walthall, Presiding.

W. H. Tuttle vs. H. R. McClintock,injunction suit: defendant's motion to
dissolve temnorarv iniunctlon sus- -
tained: plaintiff gave notice of appeal.

COUXTY COURT.
A. S J. Eylnr, l'resldlnc.

Cecil Phillips, charged with embez-
zlement: released on S200 bonds.

JUSTICES COURTS.
J. J, SInrphy, Presiding.

Lucio Benites, charged with disturb-ing the peace: fined $1 and costs.
MeCOMBS CONFERS WITH

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS
Washington. D. C, Dec 9. Chairman

McCombs of the Democratic, national
committee today conferred witn speak-
er Clark, representative Underwood and
other Democratic leaders and had a
private luncheon with secretary Hilles
at which the organization ? the white
house offices was discussed.

It was reported Mr. McCombs would
take an official position, but friends
said that while he has been offered a
place in tbe new administration he had
not decided if he would accept it.

U7TDERSEU.
ALL

OTHERS

ihr Arrjine.- - 1

tragedy,

sen-
tenced

garter

LCIIY COMPANYft!RY
SPECIALS

Nuraberger LebkucKen in boxes .' . . .r. . . .25c 50c
LebkucbeR in packages. ........... ...... ...... 25c 50c
Pfeffernusse, per lb 25c Mandelkkuchen, 12 oz pkg, . . . 75c
Tbe above are genuine imported cakes and none better made. Buy tbem now
while Ihey are good and fresh. Holiday Mall Orders Given Prompt Vttcntlon.
Phones 505-309- 8. 204-20-6 E. Overland.

i

A Gift From

Is sure to be appreciated because our

name on an article means that it is of
the very best quality it is possible to

buy for the amount of money ex-

pended. Our stock of

for
is. complete in every detail; and
you'll find the selection of a suitable
gift for "Him" an easy matter.

Neckwear
Silk Hosiery
Lisle Hosiery

Silk Mufflers

Silk Handkerchiefs
Linen Handkerchiefs
Initial Handkerchiefs

Combination Sets
. Automobile Gloves

Mills Btrildtng
"Not an Expensive Shop.

ENGELKING BUYER
OF MESELLA LAND

Buys- Two Tract at $75 an Acre, the
Deal Amounting to 910,500;

Stevens Sells Bungalow.
R. C. Bailey, of the R. C .Bailey Land

company, has sold for D. V. Peacock,
two tracts of land in the Mesllta. val-
ley. S. Engelking, former assistant
United States district attorney, was the
purchaser. One tract, containing 69
acres, ia near Mesllla Park, ana the
other of 80 acres is near San Miguel.
Both tracts brought $75 an acre, total-
ing $10,500. The seller. D. V. Peacock,
is the county assessor of Dona Ana
county.

Sells Bungaloiv.
Dr. B. F. Stevens has sold to H. F.

Baldwin, jr., the five room bungalow at
1105 Noble street. The selling price was
$4200. v. F. Payne Real Estate com-
pany made the sale.

Awbrey & Semple have sold the
northwest corner of block 69, Govern-
ment Hill addition, including lot6 29,
30, 31, and 32. for ?850. The buyer was
J. B. McGrady.

W. E. Alberhall has bought lots 21
and 22 in block 31, Government Hill
addition, from the Government Hill
Realty company for J425.

Buys a Residence.
W Ambrose has sold to A. Sanchez

the residence at 2220 Basset avenue.
The house is on two lots and J2660
was the consideration.

F I Brewer has bought lots 26 and
26, block 2. Clark-Bisho- p addition. Alta
Vista, from the Clark-Bisho- p company
for S400. These sales were made by
Austin & Marr realty company.

John W. Phillips has bought one-ha- lf

r.f lot 3. and all of lot 4, Wock 6.
Government Hill addition, from Austin
ci Marr tor 81200.

SQUADRON OF THIRD
QUITS BORDER DUTY

Four xroops Go on Two Special Trains
to Fort Sam Houston, at San

Antonio.
Returning to their station at Fort

Sam Houston, Texas, the first squadron
of the Third cavalry left El Paso at a
little after 3 ocloek Monday afternoon.
The squadron is in command of Capt. J.
N. Munro and comprises troops A, B.,
C. and D. There are 248 men ia the
squadron and 230 horses.' Two trains
were necessary to transport the troops.
There were 10 stock cars for the horses,
six box cars for equipment, and about
10 passenger coaches for the men. The
troops are going over the G. H. & S. A.
road.

WAST TO REOPEN ABANDONED
MINES IN CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco. Calif., Dec 9. How
shall $100,006,00 tied up by the fed-

eral debris laws in the abandoned
hydraulic mines of California, be
opened to exploitation? This Is one
of the most interesting questions be-to- re

the California Miners' convention
which met here today for a three days
session, with delegates in attendance
from Alaska, Nevada, Colorado and
other mining states of the west.

Because of the enormous damage
done to fertile lands and navigable
rivers by the wash from hydraulic
workings, their operation on the old
wholesale plan was prohibited ye:rs
ago.

SUPREME COURT TO CONSIDER
1IEIICE CONVICTION ON JAN. C.

Washington, D. C Dec 9. The su-
preme court today declined to postpone
consideration, set for January 6, of the
conviction of Charles I. Heike, former
secretary or the American Sugar Re-
fining company, on charges of conspi-
racy to defraud the government out of
sugar duties.

KILLED WHILE CLEANING GUN.
New Tork, N. T.. Dec 9. Richard H

Townley, a retired naval officer and
one time state controler of Nebraska,
accidentally shot and killed himself to-
day while cleaning a gun preparatory
to a hunting trip.

NEW 14-IN- GUN BURSTS.
Sandy Hook, N. J., Dec. 9. A new 14

inch gun burst today while being tested
at the Sandv Hook proving grounds. No
one was injured. Tht gun had pre ious-I- v

been undor srxeral tests all of which
were smccssful.
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Gifts Men

Suggestions--

Street Gloves
Silk Suspenders

Silk- - Garters
Suits

Overcoats
Fancy Vests

Sweater Coats
Pajamas

Shirts
Hals

.

CLINT REMAINS WET
BY MAJORITY OF 12

Committee Appointed by County Com-
missioner to Select Routes for

Nevr County Roads.
By 12 votes Clint, Tex., remains wet,

according to the returns of the pro-
hibition election canvassed Monday
morning by the county commissioners'
court There was a total of 76 votes
cast Saturday. Thirty-tw- o --voters cast
their ballots for prohibition and 44
rgainsc When the petition asking for
the local option election was presented,
to the commissioners' court some timeago there were 56 qualified voters who
signed itThe bond of commissioner T. D.
Love in the sum of $3000 was approved.
On suggestion of commissioner Love
a committee composed of J. B. Bean,
Joe Gardiner. George Love, Arthur
Humphris and John Parrott, was ap-
pointed to select a route for a road run-
ning from Fort Hancock to the eastern
line of the county. George Love,
Arthur Humphris, Clarence Woods, John
Parrott and Joe Gardiner will have
charge of laying out a road to run from
Sierra Blanca to Gardiner's ranch, a

k distance of 25 miles. County surveyor
j. w. fiUDanK win assist, me cumumieca
In surveying the proposed routes.

DENY ACCIDENT TO
THE MAURETANIA

London. England. Dec 9. The Cu- -
nard steamship company tnis afternoon
issueu a lorir.ai aeniai ui wuai ii lernis
the utterly baseless rumor published
in a German paper of an accident- - to
the liner Mauretania.'

The wireless message dispatched from
the Mauretania at noon today report--

J ing "All well," put fears at rest
'

ARMED WITH HEAVY BAR
j PRISONER CREATES HAVOC
I Lima, Ohio. Dec 9. A dozen or more

prisoners in the city jail and workhouse
Tunenntenaent w. 1. worxman were
injured today by Herbert Mowery, a
prisoner, who, armed with a heavy iron
bar, escaped to the outside corridor of
the lockup and felled every one near
him. He then jumped from a second
story window of the jail and terrorized
pedestrians on the public square before
being captured. Mowery had been suf-
fering from delirium, tremens.

THE WIT OF WOMEN.
Senator Depew. at a dinner in Wash-ton- ,

was prasing the wit of women.
"Against this wit,-- ' he said, "we men

are powerless. Even when all the right
and logic of an argument is on our
side woman with all her wit, will nine
times out of ten put us to shame.

"Thus a man once found that his wife
had bought a few puffs of false hair.
This disDleased him. He hid in the hall
oc day. and. just as the woman was
fixing the false puffs upon her brow,
he darted in upon her.

'"Mary,' he said, reproachfully, 'why
do yoq put the hair of another woman
on your head?

" 'Why,' his wife answered, 'do you
put the skin of another calf on your
hands?' ' I Cincinnati Enquirer. .

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
TaRe LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-
lets. Druggists refund money if It fails
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is
on each box. 25 c Adv.

Phoenix, Ariz., wants a midwinter
carnival or festival of some sort to serve
to amuse and instruct the winter resi-

dents and to attract those who have
not already contracted the Phoenix win-
ter habit. As an excuse, it has been
sujested that February 14, the day on
which Arizona was admitted into the
union, be proclaimed a state holiday to
be known as "Admission day," and that
its celebration be made the keynote of
the proposed winter festival.

Li r TQ womeii as well as men are"Alw W marie mlnprnhlfl hv Iffflnnv

TO and bladder trouble. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot the

RT A "WE1 sreat kidney remedy.DiUUIUi. promptly relieves. At
draggists in fifty cent and dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle by mall
frp alro pamphlet telling all about It
V'cJr. - Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton J T. Adv.
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ATTENDANCE RECORD

Last Season Was Best in History of
Pretty Resort; Tracson, Bisbee and

Douglas Excursion Postponed.
All the.figures have been received from

the traffic over the Cloudcroft road at
the passenger offices of ihe Southwest-
ern, showing that the patronage to the
mountain resort for the past year was
larger than at any time in the history
ot the resort. The figures also show
tlat none of the mountain resorts, Colo-
rado Springs, Denver or other points in
Colorado received as much of the vaca-
tion patronage as the Paeifie coast dur-
ing the past summer. This may have
been due to the number of big conven-
tions at tbe coast cities.

Trade Excursion Postponed.
The proposed trade excursion, to he

run over the Southwestern lines from
Tucson to Bisbee and Douglas, arranged
for December 11, has been postponed
until after the holidays.

The passenger department of the E.
P. & S. W. is working on the new
lolders for December. These will include
the changes on the extension line be-

tween El Paso and Tucson that become
effective February 15. The folders will
be out in a short time.

Return From Inspection.
Walter Douglas, vice president of the

El Paso fc Southwestern R. R, William
Church Osborn, of New York, general
counsel of the road, and H. J. Simmons,
general manager, returned Monday
morning on a special train arriving at
7:30 ocloek. The officials have been
making a tour of inspection over the
lines of the Southwestern.

Arrives Ahead of Time.
CoH and snow has no effect on the

railroading ability of the Southwestern
organization. Despite the extreme ,cold
in New Mexico and heavy snow on the
divide near Corona, the Golden State
limited train arrived in El Paso yards
ahead of time Saturday afternoon and
had to run, on the low speed to the
union station to prevent arriving ahead
of the schedule.

Eugene Fox, general freight and pas-seng- er

agent of the E. P. & S. W., is in
St. Louis attending a meeting of tbe
Southwestern Traffic association.

W. C Barnes, freight agent of the E.
P. & S. W, left Sunday night for San
Fransico to attend a freight meeting.

To Reduce Freight Loads.
Owing to the cold weather orders were

issued by the superintendent of the
Southern "Pacific to cut down the ton-
nage of freight trains until after the
present cold spell has changed. The cold
and winds affect the boilers of the loco-
motive and make it difficult to get up
the power necessary for the usual heavy
freight loads.

MOTHER HAPPY;
SON CARED FOR

Warm Clothes Are Being Sent to Mrs.
Phillips In Her Little One-Roo- m

Home on Soutb EI Paso Street.
Hother happiness does not depend

upon external surroundings, for it Is of
the heart.. There is a happy mother
down South El Paso street, despite tbe
exigencies which force her to live in
a tenement She is Mrs. L. G. Phillips
and she Is happy because her boy,
Wylle. is found and is being cared for
by the troopers out at Anapra. N. M.

Sunday evening there was singing In
the little court bedroom Just off f 618
South EI Paso street. Mrs. Phillips
was reading her worn and thumbed
Bible and she sang as she read. A few
of the neighbors from the opposite
side of the court had come In to tell
her how glad they were that she had
found her boy. Wvlle Is to remain with
the good soldiers until he Is well. Mrs.
Phillips savs. Should his cold become
worse, he will be brought to the Fort
Bliss hospital at the expense of the
soldier boys and given medical treat-
ment there. The mother is planning to
go out to that way station camp across
the river to see her son and to thank
the soldiers for their kindness to him.

Bl Paso women who read the story
In the El Paso Herald of Mrs. Phillips's
search for her son and the happy
sequel have responded to the one touch
of motherhood which makes the whole
world kin. Sundav a number of calls
were received at The Herald office ask-
ing If the mother or her family needed
clotniTU' b'e bundle cf warm clothes
was sent to the editorial department
Sunday rvnlng and was taken to the
PhilH-'- voine Other calls were re-
ceived Monday and clothes are being
sent to the newspaper office to be de-
livered to the mother and her family.
It is characteristic of El Paso that
none of the donors wished thir names
mentioned in connection with their
donations and all insisted that more
would be forthcoming if needed.

For all of this kindness, Mrs. Phillips
is grateful, with the srratltude that
comes from a full heart She Is as much
surprised at the interest In her case as
she Is appreciative of this kindness and
she says she is going to thank every-
one in pen-o- n who has assisted hr In
her time of trouble.

DREAMS OF BIG COMBIXE:
DISCHARGED IX BANKRUPTCY

Chicago. 111.. Dec. 9. F. A. TJmstead,
who dreamed of a gigantic steel com-
bine to compete with the United States
Steel corporation and thereby incurred
obligations aggregating $2,000,000. was
discharged in bankruptcy in the United
States district court today.

rasyBUYEiis.

50c Sterling silver

thimbles, 15c. Get

them while they last.

Geneva

ew
in the Grocery Department

Canned Fruits
At this season of the year canned fruits have an im-

portant place on the daily menu, and El Paso house-

keepers will be glad to know that we have just re-

ceived a big shipment of standard brands. Special

attention is called to the following. .
m

"Old Glory" brand, extra stand- - "Gold Leaf Extra Fancy Table
ards; half dozen cans (assorted) Fruits; half dozen cans (assorted)

$1.15, dozen cans (assorted) $1.40, dozen cans (assorted)

l&t

Hunt Brothers canned fruits are the
Paso distributors tor these goods, and
Hunt Brothers Staple Quality Brand
(blue label) ; per can zoc, per aozen
cans (assorted)

Tel.
2576

DISCOVER BURGLAR !

ROBBING A WINDOW i

Salvation Army Officer Give Alarm
and Watchman Fires at Burglar;

Mnch Jewelry Is Stolen.
One of the show windows of the A.

D. Foster Jewelry company store, at the
Intersection of El Paso and San Fran-
cisco streets, was robbed at about 9:30
ocloek Sunday night With the aid of
some heavy instrument a burglar suc-
ceeded in knocking a hole in the plate
glass of one of the front show windows.
Running his hand through the hole, he
extracted 12 gold-fille- d watches, six gold-fille- d

chains, a gold cameo scarf pin and
other articles, the aggregate value of
which was given at SSOO. The entire
loss, it was stated, was covered by bur-
glary insurance.

Although persons were passing along
the walks in the vicinity, adjutant John
Hunter and cadet Wlllard McHendry. of
the Salvation army, were the first ones
to discover that the man at the window
was engaged In robbing it They cried
"thief," and L Loss a watchman, went
to the reseue. By this time the burglar
had succeeded In getting the articles
out of the window. The watchman
called to him to stop and, when he
faied to do so, fired at him. Increasing
his speed, the burglar escaped, appar-
ently unhurt

BANANA TRAIN IS'
WRECKED AT TINIJA

At Tmija, Tex., a freight train of
the C H. & S. A. was wrecked Monday
morning at 11 ocloek. Tlnlia Is about
66 miles east of El Paso. A wxsk-In- g

car was sent out from El Paso with
assistant superintendent H. . Connor
aboard. No details or the wreck had
been learned at the local office up to
3 ocloek Monday afternoon. The freight
train was made up of banana cars.

TWO AMERICAN" MARINES
ARE ARRESTED AT TIA JUAXA.

San Diego. Cat. 9. Two m&riiiee
attached to admiral Sutherland s fleet
now In port were arrested in Tia
Juana. Mex.. late last night The arrest
of the men is reported to have been
the result of a fight A bluejacket
was attacked by a Mexican. The ma-
rines went to the sailor's aid and were
assailed by the Mexican. The latter
had the worst of the fight whereupon
the Mexican police seised the marines
and took them to the cuarteL

CVS BY STARTS TO GO
TO JAIL BY HIMSELF

At noon. Monday. John P. Casey, Jr.,
on trial on a charge of murder, was
left unattended in the courtroom, and.
after waiting for a few moments, he
started to leave the courtroom for the
Jail. At the foot of the stairway he
was met by state ranger- - C. H. Webster,
who accompanied him to JolL

FILE PROTEST TO CAXAL BILL.
Washington. D. C. Dec 9. Great

Britain's formal protest against the
tolls provisions of the recently enacted
Panama canal bill was received today
at the state department. Its full text
will be made public simultaneously in
Washington and London.

$10,
solid

1-- 2 St.
We wish to the that this is not a

2,75
Hunt Bros. Canned FruiJr

$2.75

Get the Best

S
highest grade packed. We are El

otter tnem as iohows.
Hunt Brothers Supreme Quality
Brand (red label) ; per can 35c, per
dozen cans (assorted)

$3.75
Tel

Se us for bargains in city proptrty
and valley lands.

&

Phone 5313. 214 Mills Bldg.
El Paso, Texas.

EL $300
FOR PARCELS

EI Paso got one of
the parcels post pie. Of the

of $380,93 which postmaster
general Frank Hitchcock set aside
from the J75i.08 for
horse and wagon hire, El Paso's post-offic- e

got $300. El Paso is one of IS --

000 free delivery offices and the local
department Is considering Itself luckv
to get this amount Authorization is
also given to employ clerks and sub-
stitute clerks for the parcels post
service. One wagon, in charge of

mall carrier will handle th
parcels post business for the local of-

fice. A substitute earrler will Also
be esployed. A regular clerk will
handle the office part of the new par-
cels post system and he will also have
a substitute. These will be taken from
the regular list of employes of the e.

The parcels post system will become
operative January 1, or as soon after
that date as possible.

POWDER EXPLODES; MEX ESCAPE
Chicago. HL. Dec. 9. The powder

house at the 0Lughlln quarry at Bell-woo-

near here, tiew up this after-
noon. Tha quarry hands were at lunh
and while one man was injured, none
were kilted.

. GIVES S10O.00O FOR MBHORLU.
Colorado Springs. CoL. Dec 9 That

MrsL A. D. Juillard. of New Tork Citv.
had donated SXM.MM to Colorado col-
lege for the tiew gymnasium as a me-
morial to her father, the late Frederim.
H. Cossltt is announced by president
Wm. F. Slocuat

A HfiAD
pretty sur j sign of a

I&& toroid live let

Tutts Fills
add nature in itc vert. You
wul be at the

results. At your
sugar coated or iplain.
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Selections .and Bargains
$3.50 Solid Gold Tie-Clas- ps . . $2.00

$2.50 Solid Gold Scarf Pins . . $1.00

$6.50 Bracelets, Gold Filled, . . $3.50

$5.00 Lockets, Gold, ...... $2.75

$8.00, $7.00
Assorted gold
rings, $2.50.

Keene, Ireland Park-Co-
.

PASO GETS
POST

appropri-
ation

appropriation

HEAVY

druggist

$5.00 Solid Gold

Cuff Buttons, $2.50.

$2.50 Gold Filled

Cuff Buttons, 75c.

Jewelry
225 San Antonio

impress public pawn-sho- p.

business.

2576

surprised
beneficial

aCJ

We do a first-cla- ss


